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Interprété par Emma Bunton.

CD A girl like me 
 Something 'bout your friends are 
     always there for you
     Help you with your bedtime and they'll see you through
     Being with a man is never quite the same
     Cos we just have some fun and really play the gameI don't know where will go
     But I know we're gonna start the showDancing on the town tonight
     Nothing can stop us
     You can see it in her eyes
     That we're not gonna sleep tonight
     We're gonna get down tonight
     See if we can make you blush
     We can be mysterious
     And we're not gonna sleep tonightTonight, we're not gonna sleep, 
     yeahWe will find the time to party 
     all night long
     Now that we're together we just can't go wrong
     Dancing in the street and making lots of noise
     People wanna join us, push and leave the boysThere's no way, it's just the girls
     For tonight, we're in our own worldDancing on the town tonight
     Nothing can stop us
     You can see it in her eyes
     That we're not gonna sleep tonight
     We're gonna get down tonight
     See if we can make you blush
     We can be mysterious
     And we're not gonna sleep tonight(We're not gonna sleep)
     (We're not gonna sleep tonight)
     Tonight
     (We're not gonna sleep tonight)
     (Yeah-hey)
     (We're not gonna sleep) Dancing on the town tonight
     You can see it in her eyes
     That we're not gonna sleep tonight
     We're gonna get down tonight
     We can be mysterious
     And we're not gonna sleep (yeah) Dancing on the town tonight
     Nothing can stop us (can stop us)
     You can see it in her eyes
     That we're not gonna sleep tonight (woo!)
     We're gonna get down tonight (gonna get down tonight)
     See if we can make you blush (see if we can make ya blush)
     We can be mysterious
     And we're not gonna sleep tonightWe're not gonna sleep tonight
     (We're not gonna sleep tonight)
     We're not gonna sleep
     We're not gonna sleep tonight (tonight)
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     (We're not gonna sleep tonight)
     We're not gonna sleep tonight
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